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Hi all,

I have had good news from the Walking for Health organization that we can continue our walks together, 
as we are an "organised ‘outdoor physical activity events’, and Walking for Health group walks are 
exempt from the restrictions on social gatherings, known as the ‘rule of six’ in England (from 14 
September)". There will be a limit on the number of people joining the walks, 30, which most of the time
will not be an issue. However to monitor that I have to ask you to pre-register for the walk, which will 
include you filling out a simple form with your name and telephone number. We need you to do this 
because in the event that one of us catches the Covid-19 virus, we have to be able to supply this 
information to NHS Test and Trace staff. I have to keep the data safe for 21 days then destroy it.  An 
email with a link to the form will be sent several days before each walk. I’m sorry, but if you do not 
preregister we may have to turn you away, according to the Governments rules.

The latest list is always available online at a new address
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nkw_hMVxEHy_XyvcHtPzcITo9m1Qbja1/view?usp=sharing

Saturday 19th September @ 10:30 Please note change in description.
This long Saturday walk will be from Brock Hill car park at the northerly edge of Rhinefield Ornamental 
Drive, close to the A35 road. The walk is 6.1 miles long, it is mostly gravel with the exception of the 
return where there is much woodland walking with a high probability there may be mud, if there has 
been recent rain. In “normal” circumstances we would visit the Oak Inn at Bank on this walk, but 
unfortunately we will have to miss it this time, due to the “rule of 6” applying when we visit. 

Thursday 24th September @ 15:00
Meet at Kings Hat Car park. From Applemore roundabout head into the forest at the first crossroad turn 
left. Follow the road down towards Beaulieu. When you are about to enter the woodland area, Kings Hat 
car park is on the right. The walk (#4) is approximately 2.8 miles, it goes across open heathland, some 
woodland. It can be quite muddy in places, but most is bypassable.

Monday 28th September @ 10:00
This 2.5 mile walk will start from the car park near the Happy Cheese Ashurst – Its easiest to approach 
the car park from the Totton direction on the A35 going westwards you will soon come to Ashurst. Just 
before the railway bridge there is a parade of shops on the left with signed entries to their service road, 
take the second one. The Happy Cheese is just a little further on. The car park is just by the entrance to 
the Hospital or just in front of the pub. The path is mostly gravel tracks with some tarmac, and some 
open forest walking.

Thursday 8th October @ 15:00
North Gate car park for a 2.6 mile walk. From Applemore roundabout head into the Forest. At Ipley 
crossroads turn left and head towards Beaulieu. Go past Kings Hat car park and about a quarter of a mile
on there is another car park on the right – this is North Gate. The walk is over open heathland, forest 
tracks and in some place will definitely be muddy, so please be careful.

Monday 12th October @ 10:00
Starts at Culverley car park for a 2.1 mile walk. This car park is best approached from Applemore 
roundabout, head out into The New Forest towards Beaulieu Road station. Just before you would turn 
right to the station, turn left, follow that road towards Beaulieu until you reach the edge of the trees, 
past Pig Bush car park and on to the next car park on the right, called Culverley. Enter the car park and 
where the track splits, turn left. This walk is mostly on grass tracks, with some gravel path walking.



Saturday 17th October @ 10:30
The long walk this month at Testwood Lakes 5.3 miles. These are located near Totton. Take the Salisbury
road out of Totton, past the Testwood Club(on right), past the park and the shops(on the left), past 
Testwood Motors to the roundabout. At the roundabout turn right into the Industrial Estate. On the way 
into the Estate, go past the first turning left and soon after there is a sign saying Testwood Lakes on the 
left, turn left soon after, under the height restriction bars, follow road then turn right into public car park.
Some of this walk will be muddy!!

Thursday 22nd October @ 15:00
The Parc Pale(#3) car park is situated on the Lyndhurst to Beaulieu road. If you are coming from 
Beaulieu Road station, its on the right just before you get to the cricket pitch/pavilion. If you approach 
from the north, turn into the forest at the fire station and head towards Beaulieu. The first car park just 
over the cattle grid is Bolton Bench, the second on the left is Parc Pale. This walk, approximately 2.7 
miles passes the cemetery then goes across the heathland to Foxhill Moor, coming back over White Moor 
to The Ridge. The paths are a mixture of grass and gravel. There are some patches which, if it has been 
raining a lot before the walk, will be muddy. There are two short up hills.

Monday 26th October @ 10:00
A Walk from Longdown car park. Longdown(#3) is a pine forest walk on gravel tracks mostly, although 
there might be some muddy bits. (This car park is on the Marchwood to Colbury road. If you are coming 
from Marchwood then it is down a small lane just at the top of the small rise as the road bends right on 
the way to Deerleap Car park). If you get to the New Forest Wildlife centre/Deerleap, you have gone too 
far. This walk is about 2.9 miles.

All the best

Mike Roberts

Email mikecrobs@gmail.com
Mobile 07811 361319
Home 02380 847461
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